University of Illinois Graduate Destination Information for Agricultural Communications B.S. Recipients in the 2014-2017 Academic Years

Employers and Positions
Apex Life Sciences – Recruiter
Charleston Orwig – Junior Account Executive
Charleston Orwig – Research Intern
Chicago Botanical Garden – Counselor
Costal Television, LLC – Reporter
Colleen Callahan Consultation – Social Media Marketing Coordinator
De Rubeis Insurance – Office Assistant
DetailXperts of Southwest Chicago – Marketing Manager
Dieterich Bank – Post

Institution and Areas of Study
Chicago Portfolio School – MA Advertising

Based upon information from 85% of Agricultural Communications graduates from Dec. 14 - Aug. 17.
This information is summarized from data collected via ACES Graduate Destination Survey and represents 85% (29) of the Agricultural Communications graduates from December 2014 - August 2017. The three year average salary in this concentration is $44,222.